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The FJH Music Company is proud to announce *New Directions™ For Strings*, the first method ever written by a team of pedagogues representing each of the four stringed instruments. With more than 100 years of combined teaching experience, the authors of *New Directions™ For Strings* explore many “new directions,” including equal integration of all the instruments, a tetrachord-based approach to support proper development of the left hand, and ensemble opportunities that occur throughout the book.

Special attention is paid to the pedagogical development of right hand, left hand, and musical skills. The sequence of *New Directions™ For Strings* constantly builds and reinforces fundamental skills, and the Teacher’s Manual provides an abundance of assessment opportunities. In addition, great care has been taken to address all of the National Standards in both the student books and Teacher’s Manual.

A great method must have great music, and we are proud to include performance pieces by renowned composers Soon Hee Newbold and Elliot Del Borgo. These pieces, along with all the other music in the method, have been carefully edited to develop left and right hand technique as well as bow control.

Two CDs, featuring play-along tracks recorded by live musicians, are included with each student book and the Teacher’s Manual. These CDs are ideal for home practice and will help motivate students through the use of multiple background styles and professional string musicians.

We are sure you will enjoy this “first look” at such an exciting method. Should you have any questions about this or any other FJH products, please contact us at info@fjhmusic.com or (800) 262-8744.

Sincerely,

Frank J. Hackinson
President
The FJH Music Company Inc.
A carefully designed sequence allows students to progress more rapidly while ensuring their musical success.

Early emphasis on correct body alignment and playing posture helps students to avoid the development of bad habits.

Movement activities, including clapping, singing, and bow exercises, develop the mechanics of good musicianship.

### Unique characteristics of New Directions™ For Strings include:

- Posture outlines specific to each instrument
- Development of basic performance competencies:
  - music notation and composition
  - aural skills, dictation and improvisation
  - music theory
- A Tetrachord-based approach to support proper development of the left-hand frame and finger patterns relative to keys
- Ensemble opportunities early in the book
- Systematic experience with the National Standards
- Two contrasting solos for each instrument
- Progressive ensemble concert pieces
- A Teacher’s Manual that:
  - prepares all technical and musical elements prior to their introduction in the student text
  - provides a “rote to note” procedure

Two Play-Along CDs featuring live musicians are included with each student book and Teacher’s Manual.

New Directions™ For Strings provides students with challenging, exciting, and rewarding opportunities. Teachers in pilot studies found that students progressed to a higher performance level through the use of this method.

A well-designed system of icons appears throughout the text, clearly delineating each new idea, pencil game, technique review, and National Standard.

### Icons used in New Directions™ For Strings

- = New Direction
- = National Standard
- = Pencil Game
- = Review (checkpoint)
A variety of basic fundamentals are introduced early on, including:
- the four open strings
- 3/4 and 4/4 meters
- the staff
- note and rest symbols
- improvisation

Each of these fundamentals is shown in a very clear, easy to understand presentation.

This simple, informative sequence gets students off to a quick and confident start.

Improvisation loops throughout the method encourage creativity and the development of aural skills.
The G Down Tetrachord = G - F ≥ - E - D

Tetrachords can go UP (like D, E, F#, G) or DOWN (like G, F#, E, D).

Sing, pizz., then bow these tetrachord melodies.

The Teacher’s Manual guides left hand development with rote preparatory exercises and review.
INTEGRATION OF THE BOW AND LEFT HAND

New ideas and techniques that synthesize right-hand and left-hand skills.

This sequence of music integrates left hand finger technique with bow skills.

Specific skills (including unique aspects of the Double Bass) are introduced equally without sacrificing the goals of the total class.

A wealth of tunes exist throughout this section, for student enjoyment and learning.

41 BARCAROLLE

Jacques Offenbach

52 CACTUS GARDENS

55 SONG OF THE WIND

German

Piano accompaniments are also included in the conductor’s score for every line along with two play-along CDs in student books to increase interest and encourage practice at home.
Students learn that, by combining tetrachords, they create a complete scale. Here they are introduced to the concept of key signatures through hand shape development.

1. Clap and Sing  2. Pizz.  3. Arco

**Note Names:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Note</th>
<th>Finger Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* * Solfège Syllables: Do Ti La Fa Mi So Re La Fa Mi Do

**Half Step** = the smallest distance between two notes

---

**Bow Studies**—Play on each string. Keep your bow moving!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BOW STUDY ONE</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BOW STUDY TWO</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BOWING STYLES**

- **Staccato** = stopped bow strokes
- **Legato** = smooth bow strokes

---

**EXTENDING THE BOW STROKE**

- **WB = Whole Bow**
- **LH = Lower Half**
- **UH = Upper Half**
- **M = Middle**

---

**GOIN’ HOME**

Antonín Dvořák

**P legato**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 &amp; 2</td>
<td>1 &amp; 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 &amp; 4</td>
<td>3 &amp; 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Includes the concepts of dynamics, forte down to piano, as well as crescendo and diminuendo.

**Advanced Musicianship**

**Good Sound, Big Tone** = the correct combination of bow speed, arm weight, and contact point (bow lane)

**Crescendo = Play Louder** = more bow speed or more weight, with bow nearer the bridge:

**Diminuendo = Play Softer** = less bow speed or less weight, with bow nearer the fingerboard:

\[f\] = LOUD
\[mf\] = Medium Loud
\[mp\] = Medium Soft
\[p\] = soft

\[m = mezzo = medium\]

**Extended worksheets** in the Teacher’s Manual reinforce concepts introduced in the student books.

**LULLABY**

Johannes Brahms

Additional tetrachords and keys are gradually added throughout the book.

**G Scale = G Down Tetrachord + C Down Tetrachord**

**Extended exercises**

Write the note names in the circles.

**Improvisation Loop**

Use these notes to improvise:

Class Part

Use these rhythms to improvise:

\[\text{♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♫\]

\[\text{♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♩♫\]
CHROMATICISM AND ACCIDENTALS

Now that students have developed a broad range of both technical and musical skills, and in preparation for added tonalities, the concept of chromatic alterations is introduced.

Graphics provide simple visuals for understanding accidentals.

LOW 2 on All Strings (L2):
E♭, E♭, F♭, G and C3

Hand Shape

FLAT
The flat (♭) lowers a note by ½ step.

A series of short studies and tunes help the students develop the ability to play chromatically.

A series of short studies and tunes help the students develop the ability to play chromatically.

CHROMATIC STUDY ON A

STRINGS HIGH AND LOW!

CHROMATIC BOOGIE

Blues style pieces reinforce the use of chromatics.

ACCIDENTAL BLUES—Find the A part repeated rhythms.

Blues style pieces reinforce the use of chromatics.

ACCIDENTAL BLUES—Find the A part repeated rhythms.
C MAJOR AND TRAVELING THE WORLD

Chromatic alterations are applied in the new key of C Major through the New Directions™ For Strings pedagogical sequence.

**SCALE STUDIES**

Play the C scale using each of the following bow patterns. (See examples below). Also, create your own bow patterns.

1. Bow Pattern 1
2. Bow Pattern 2
3. Bow Pattern 3
4. Bow Pattern 4
5. Bow Pattern 5

Musical selections late in the method are selected to offer a wide variety of styles and carefully edited for bow and left hand development.

**129 SHAKE IT (Cheki, morena)**

Puerto Rican

**129 AULD LANG SYNE**

Scottish

**129 WILLIAM TELL—ensemble piece**

Gioachino Rossini

played viola, French horn, and sang. His opera, William Tell, was first performed in 1829.
Bagpipes and Kilts

Soon Hee Newbold

Double Stop March

Elliot Del Borgo

The Ensemble Performance pieces are offered at varying levels, so students do not have to wait until the end of the method to play exciting new music.
The Advanced Techniques section of New Directions™ For Strings offers a culminating review of all the keys introduced in the book.

Included are simple arpeggios and bow calisthenics, for developing bow and left hand technique.

Advanced Musicianship Studies include varied meters and provide additional training in melodic phrasing and dynamic contrast.

2 Solos are included in each student book for more performing possibilities!

Solos have been arranged by the authors to highlight the new musical and technical abilities acquired throughout the method.

**Advanced Techniques and Solo Pieces**

G Major Scale and Arpeggio
A and B-flat posit.

Included are simple arpeggios and bow calisthenics, for developing bow and left hand technique.

Advanced Musicianship Studies include varied meters and provide additional training in melodic phrasing and dynamic contrast.

THE SOLOS

Each student book in New Directions™ For Strings offers two carefully selected solos, one technical and one more lyrical.

Solos have been arranged by the authors to highlight the new musical and technical abilities acquired throughout the method.

**LES TOREADORS**

Georges Bizet
arranged by Robert D. McCashin

**THEME FROM SYMPHONY NO. 1**

Johannes Brahms
arranged by Joanne Erwin
The Teacher's Manual is set up in 18 Units that are not delineated in the Student Books.

These Units are designed to allow a flexible lesson routine based on the:
- PREPARATION of new skills or techniques including:
- FOCUS on newly introduced skills, concepts, and music fundamentals
- REVIEW of known skills

Each Unit follows the same basic 4-section structure:
- **Section I** - **SKILLS SUMMARY BOX** that lists Review and Focus Skills followed by PREPARATORY EXERCISES and teaching strategies
- **Section II** - FOCUS on the book material
- **Section III** - REVIEW FOR INTEGRATION where the student applies this new FOCUS material to already mastered material
- **Section IV** - SKILLS ASSESSMENT section which gives the teacher specific authentic assessment criteria.

### PREPARATION & REVIEW SKILLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit X - Skill Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>REVIEW SKILLS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right Hand:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left Hand:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musicianship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A. Preparatory Exercises [Prepared in advance]

B. Teaching Strategies

For the Whole Heterogeneous String Class:

Rhythm Echo Patterns:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{\( \frac{3}{4} \)} & \quad \text{F} \quad \text{G} \quad \text{H} \quad \text{I} \quad \text{J} \\
\text{\( \frac{3}{4} \)} & \quad \text{F} \quad \text{G} \quad \text{H} \quad \text{I} \quad \text{J}
\end{align*}
\]
Unit 10
Performance Evaluation
Student Book Pages 30-31

Student Name: ________________________________________
Grade: ______________________________________________
Instrument: __________________________________________
Date: ________________________________________________

Perform the following from page 31:

- No. 96 Oh! Susanna (dotted quarter-eighth note; dynamics; crescendo and diminuendo)
- No. 97 Lullaby (legato; crescendo and diminuendo; dynamics)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Skills Evaluated</th>
<th>Mastery Level No significant errors</th>
<th>Proficient Some minor errors</th>
<th>Needs Improvement A number of items need to be addressed</th>
<th>Student needs to review skills for this Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instrument Position</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right Hand (bow hold, bowing, bow lanes)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left Hand (shape, position)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhythmic Accuracy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitch Accuracy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tone Quality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comments:

Scoring: 22–28 pts—Mastery; 15–21 pts.—Proficient; 8–14 pts.—Needs Improvement; 7 pts.—Review Skills for Unit.
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NEW DIRECTIONS™ FOR STRINGS

Introduces all four strings on each instrument from the outset of the book

Develops muscle coordination for both left-hand and bow arm skills

Provides a systematic introduction of duets, rounds, and ensemble music for the development of aural skills

Incorporates the National Standards throughout

Teaches a musically sound approach that results in advanced development of skills during the first year of instruction

Creates an awareness of the unique technical demands and characteristics of each of the four instruments

Emphasizes the integration of new skills with previously mastered techniques

Provides authentic assessment materials that measure student learning (mastery)

Includes three full-length concert pieces that are technically and musically coordinated with the skills developed with the use of this method

Provides an Advanced Techniques section that allows for well-developed right and left-hand skills

Includes two solo pieces specifically arranged for each of the four instruments

Includes a comprehensive Teacher’s Manual/Conductor’s Score

Includes a Glossary for the development of an expanded musical vocabulary

AVAILABLE FOR:

- **Violin** (includes 2 CDs)  SB303VN
- **Viola** (includes 2 CDs)  SB303VLA
- **Cello** (includes 2 CDs)  SB303VC
- **Double Bass (A Position)** (includes 2 CDs)  SB303DBA
- **Double Bass (D Position)** (includes 2 CDs)  SB303DBD
- **Piano Accompaniment**  SB303PIA
- **Teacher’s Manual** (includes 2 CDs)  SB303TM

For additional information on this or other FJH publications, please contact your local dealer. If you are having trouble finding any of our publications, call us at (800) 262-8744 and we’ll gladly help locate the dealer nearest you.

Visit us on the internet at www.fjhmusic.com